
 

WEDDING PRICE SHEET 

PACKAGE ONE // $1600  
package one is sweet + simple!  
 
my second shooter and i will be with you for up to five hours of wedding day coverage.  
for most weddings, this will cover hopping in your wedding day attire, ceremony,  
portraits, and part of the reception.  

this option is great if you have a very small wedding party or guest list, or if you know  
you won’t be partying all night!  

if you think you just need an extra hour or two on top of this, it is $250 per additional hour.  

package one includes:  
- up to 5 hours of coverage 
- second shooter for up to 5 hours of coverage 
- an edited copy of all usable photos  
- a copyright release to print photos 
- an online album to download photos  

 
 
PACKAGE TWO // $2900  
package two is the most popular option i offer! 
 
the highlight of this package is that you get me and my second shooter for UP TO 9 HOURS!  
for most weddings, this covers from the end of hair and make-up to your sparkler exit. 
basically, we'll be there behind the scenes capturing it all! 

another perk of this package is that we get to capture your engagement photos. i love being 
able to work with and build a relationship with you guys before the wedding day! 
 
package two includes:  
- up to 9 hours of coverage  
- second shooter for up to 9 hours of coverage  
- an edited copy of all usable photos  
- a 60 minute engagement session with 2 outfits, 1 location, & approx. 50 edited photos  
- a copyright release to print photos  
- an online album to view and share photos 
- a custom flash drive with photos 



PACKAGE THREE // $3700  
package three is for the couples who place a special emphasis on photos in their lives.   

with three separate sessions, your wedding experience will be fully documented! you get me AND 
my second shooter behind the scenes ALL DAY with this package. the largest engagement session 
that I offer is included in this package as well.   

the final session is totally flexible. your options are: 
* a bridal session which speeds up your wedding day schedule since your portraits and many of 
the detail shots are taken care of here + (this is also a PERFECT time to do the test run for 
your wedding day hair and make-up) 
* a boudoir session which includes multiple outfits & makes a perfect wedding day gift for 
your hubby!  
* a “day after” session which is great if you know you want to keep portraits short & sweet so 
you can get to your reception quickly. (it doesn’t literally have to be the day after, but it does 
give you an excuse to get all dressed up again after the honeymoon, and really soak up the 
time together!)  
* a first anniversary session. this can be at your venue or another location. it’s a nice little 
surprise to know you have that gift waiting on you to celebrate your first year of marriage!  

if you have put that extra level of thought, effort, and investment into your wedding day, i 
highly recommend going with this package. this allows the most flexibility, most photos 
delivered, and a fully documented experience!  
 
package three includes:   
- unlimited wedding day coverage  
- second shooter for unlimited wedding day coverage  
- an edited copy of all usable photos  
- a 90 minute engagement session with 3 outfits, 2 locations, &  approx. 60 edited photos  
- a bridal, boudoir, "day after," or first anniversary session  
- a copyright release to print photos 
- an online album to view and share photos  
- a custom flash drive with photos 


